Washington Amaranthian Dispatch
May 2022
Hello Washington Amaranth
The Installations are under way and the Official Visits will be starting soon. I have
enjoyed getting to see everyone. Please note that Lakewood Court has changed
the start time for their Installation to 7:30.
I want to encourage everyone to remember the Obligation we took when we
joined the Order. We don't have to agree with everyone or even like everyone
but we do need to respect everyone as people and as members of the Order of
the Amaranth. Thank you for all that you do for the Order. I look forward to
seeing you along the Amaranth Trail.
Amaranth Love,
Katey

Greetings Honored Ladies and Sir Knights,
My first month as Grand Royal Patron has been quite busy. I was honored with
privilege of installing the Officers of Golden Light Court #84. I was able to surprise
The Permanent Mrs. Monk by installing her as Royal Matron of Alki Court #21. I
attended the Installation of Officers for Grays Harbor Court #3 and served as
Installing Prelate for Pyramid Court #88. I apologize for not being able to attend
the Installation of Halcyon Court #30, Lodge duties pulled me away.
Our first Group Meeting that was held at Alki Masonic Center on April 9th was
well attended. These meetings are open to all members, and it is a good
opportunity to meet our Grand Officers and learn about the activities of the
Grand Court. Our next Group Meeting will be held at Victory Memorial Masonic
Temple in Bremerton at 10am, with lunch at noon and Installation at 2pm. Hope
to see many of you there.
I am happy to report that HL Emily Hoffman was able to travel to the Grand Court
of Massachusetts as one of our Grand Representatives. Emily, I hope that you had
a lot of fun and that you will tell us about your trip in the next newsletter!
Remember, many of the things that we worry about in life do not actually
happen, so relax and Go With the Flow.
Regards,
SK Martin Monk
Grand Royal Patron

From the Desk of the Grand Associate Matron:
Hello Members,
It’s hard to believe that we are already at the first of May. We have a third of the
installations finished and the rest will be finished this month—Wow, this is going
to be a busy month. Do hope to see many of you out supporting the other Courts.
Being able to socialize is important to our organization.
Calendar Changes:
May 5th
Everett Installation postponed
th
May 16
Canal meeting, NO Installation
th
May 17
Alpine Installation change date to May 31st, 7PM
May 21st
Lakewood Installation time changed to 7:30
th
May 28
Trinity Installation, lunch at 11AM, dress Hawaiian
st
May 31
Alpine Installation, 7PM
th
June 18
Grays Harbor OV, 7PM
th
June 25
AGL class at Golden light, 9AM
th
th
August 18 -20
Alaska Grand Court
th
August 20
Canal Court—Remove
th
Oct. 4
Grays Harbor Meeting
th
Oct. 15
Grays Harbor—Remove
th
Jan 28
AGL class at Golden light 9AM (Not Pyramid)
th
Feb. 25
AGL class at Golden light 9AM (Not Rhododendron)
If you see other corrections that need to be made, please give me a call or send
me a text and I will see that the information is sent to everyone.
Our AGL classes are open to everyone, and we would appreciate your attendance
as it is difficult to do floor work with just a few. The more the merrier, come learn
and enjoy!!! Next class June 25th, Golden Light, 9AM.
Mizpah,
HL Joy, Grand Associate Matron

From the Desk of the Grand Conductress,
Attending my first Dignitaries Evening at DeMolay Convention a week ago
was a fabulous experience! I have not attended any part of one since being involved
in the DeMolay Sweetheart Program back in my Jobie days. My, how things have
changed! Watching such precision marching was a sight to behold as well as their
pride in knowing their ritual parts.
If you haven’t heard the latest on our “Making a Difference” Membership
Drive, pay close attention to all the details in this paragraph! 1) Our 7 Member
committee will bring refreshments to celebrate your court for doing an Initiation
Ceremony the day of the initiation, 2) Signing members and the initiates each
receive a small token of appreciation, 3) Members traveling to take part in
performing the ceremony get their names entered into a drawing for a prize, and
finally, 4) the Member in our state who signs the most petitions receives a weekend
at The Camlin in downtown Seattle and tickets to the Paramount Theater across
the street! How wonderful is that? I have already been told of upcoming
initiations at both Golden Light Court and Welcome Court!
A few dates to put on your Calendars in August:
August 23 – 28, Amaranth Campout at The Masonic Family Park in
Granite Falls. Camping spots are still available for the campout. If
you are interested, call SK Jack Hutchins (360) 876-6876 or email
jack.hutchins.jr@gmail.com August 27, Picnic (Potluck) and Chili

Cook Off. Games start at 10:00, picnic at
12:15, more games in the afternoon.

For EVERY Mom!

Love in Amaranth,
Andrea
PS: In case you missed hearing it, there is a TERRIFIC SK
who has said “yes!”
Honored Ladies and Sir Knights,
Since it has been brought up that I said yes, I thought I
should take a moment to say Hi to everyone.
This being the first time I have written to you; it is my intention to give you some
clues to my secret identity.
Well here goes nothing, but this is For Your Eyes Only, I was born to my parents in
the 20th century and love the rich ancestry of Britain and Scotland as well
northern European, I did have a Dr. tell me No that I am not of German descent.
I love music of all kinds, like Duran Duran, Tina Turner, and Shirley Bassey but
there really are so many great artists out there to listen to.
I can also say I love gadgets of all types, watches, secret phones, tracking devices,
and stuff from science fiction.
I really do enjoy a good game of golf, but I rarely have time to take up the game
myself as You Only Live Twice, I think I will have time later.
Well, enjoy the clues for now and until we meet, I’ll be enjoying a vodka martini.
From the 0ne Wh0 Said 7es,

Grand Lecturer’s Corner
Hello Everyone, Hope you enjoyed the pointers and the quiz from the April
Newsletter. Your responses to the quiz can be e-mailed or snail mailed. You
must send them to me prior to the next newsletter edition. The answers will be
in the next month's edition so don't procrastinate as any emails or snail mail
received after the newsletter is posted will not be entered into the competition.
So here are this month's pointers as we are going into May and all Courts will be
performing the Memorial Ceremony.
1. The key word for all to start "moving" is "Stewardship" page 255 paragraph
8. At that time all Officers participating in the ceremony rise--The only Officers
not rising are the Assoc, Matron, the Assoc. Patron, the Historian, the Treasurer,
and Musician. The Secretary may rise if they choose. . -The Sentinel if there is
one would go to the Preparation room door to assist with the doors if
necessary (Not in the ritual--just a suggestion)
ALL Members rise as the doors are opened with no gavel raps.
2. The timing should be such that the Conductresses return to their positions in
front of their chairs when the Royal Patron says "Jesus Christ" If they are not

there at that point the Prelate needs to wait until all motion on the floor has
ceased prior to giving his prayer.
3. The RM, ME and MW halt on a line even with Truth and Charity for the reading
by the Secretary of the names of the members of that Court that have passed
since the last Memorial Ceremony. (May meeting of 2021 to May meeting of
2022) Then she advances to the Altar, places the flowers, gives the Secret Sign,
(drops the hand) and repeats "Sweet in our Memory" the sign is not held as it is
at the end of the meeting.
a. end of meeting pg. 114”The Members give the Secret Sign of
Salutation as they say "Sweet in our Memory"
b. Memorial pg. 259 Members give the Secret Sign of Salutation then respond:
"Sweet in our Memory."
4. As per the Order of Business (pg. 19) there will be no other business conducted
between the Memorial Ceremony and Closing.
Ritual Quiz:
1. At what point do the Marshals change their staffs in the Opening March and at
what point in "Assuming Stations"
2. At what points does the Standard Bearer change the standard from one hand
to the other in the Proclamation and the closing. Part 2 Where does she stand
when making her Proclamation / announcement
3. At what point during Memorial do the Conductresses return to the Altar to
replace the Bible and the Wreath. (Exact wording please)
4. When, By Whom and Where is the basket(s) or vase(s) placed for the deposit
of flowers by the Members during the Memorial Ceremony.
5. Who is / are the last member (s) to give the Secret Sign of Salutation at a
Closed meeting.

Answers to April Questions.
1. Ritual No. 2 was Purple Page 6 Paragraph 5

2. Measurements for the Banners and the Standard Banners- 45
inches Standard 40 inches Page 9 Paragraph 10
3. "on the inside line" Page 22 Paragraph 5
4. Key word and resume original position during flag ceremony: Page 27
paragraphs 2 and 6 "Attention" and As the ME leaves the Throne.
5. During escort--too many to remain on the Throne: Page 47 Paragraph 1
When the number of Officers being escorted is too large to be
accommodated on the Throne at one time, those on the South side will form a
line two steps from the Station of the Prel and all those following..... Those on
the North side will form a line two steps from the Station of the ME and all
those following.... The last Officer descending the Throne on each side will fill in
the space left in the first, or front line, nearest the Stations of the Prel and ME.
That's it for this month. Don't forget Ritual Competition. I'm looking forward to
handing out lots of Awards.
Diana Moulden, Grand Lecturer

TIME CHANGE!!
Lakewood’s Installation has a time change.
May 21, 7:30 and dinner at 6:00.

Articles, announcements, and flyers for June’s newsletter should be to me by May
25th. Thank you. Camille

